Getting Dressed

Getting baby dressed is a great time to have fun together with songs, rhymes and conversation.

- Talk to your child as you dress them (“Let’s put that arm through this sleeve so you’ll be ready to throw a ball with me.”)
- Play together as you are dressing your baby. Tickle their tummy before putting on a shirt! Wiggle their toes and count each toe before putting on socks.
- Play a quick game of peek-a-boo before putting a hat on your child’s head.
- Help your baby notice when it’s time to change clothes—after a nap, before bedtime, before going outside. Talk about how different kinds of weather affect what clothes we choose to put on.

More Books

- Blue Hat, Green Hat by Sandra Boynton
- Global Babies by Maya Ajmera
- Maisy’s Clothes / La Ropa de Maisy by Lucy Cousins
- Pajama Time! by Sandra Boynton

Baby Put Your Pants On
(Sing to the tune of “Mama’s Little Baby Loves Shortnin’ Bread”)

Baby put your pants on,
Pants on, pants on,
Baby put your pants on,
1,2,3
Baby put your shirt on…
Baby put your socks on…
Baby put your shoes on…
Baby put your hat on…
Now that you’re all dressed,
All dressed, all dressed,
Now that you’re all dressed,
Let’s go play!

Rhyming Fun

Baby Books to Go

Check out a ready-to-go bag filled with five board books and a colorful activity sheet!

Find more info, book suggestions and other activity sheets at babybooks.pcls.us

Get going today!